Received Ja uary 28, 1975 1 . INTRODUCTION I [1] two of us i vestigated the problem of determi i g those cardi als a, /3, y, 8, A for which the followi g stateme t, abbreviated Iá(8, g, a, A, y), holds : "Whe ever V is a a-dime sio al vector space over a field of A eleme ts, a d the 8-dime sio al subspaces of V are partitio ed i to y classes, there is some /-dime sio al subspace of V all of whose 8-dimesio al subspaces are i the same class ." I this paper, we i vestigate the related questio of which cardi als a, /3, y, a d 8 make the followi g stateme t valid : "Whe ever V is a a-dime sio al vector space over GF(2) a d V = Ua<v A o , there are some
of a give equipote ce class . I particular, we write co for the first i fi ite cardi al .
i s equivale t to the stateme t "Whe ever [a] 6 < y such that, if I t < 8 a d {Ci} i _, c-[B]t, the d i ,C i c-A Q ." (The equivale ce ca be see by taki g V -{x e {0, 1}a : {q c a : x(,q) = 1}I < w} a d associati g each eleme t x of V with x-r({1}) . I this case, x + y is associated with ,({1}) dy -T 1}) .) U der the assumptio of the ge eralized co ti uum hypothesis a d the o existe ce of i accessible cardi als greater tha w, we have bee able to determi e the validity of for give R, 8, a d y for all except at most fi itely ma y values of a .
Sectio 2 co sists of the developme t of the ecessary results a d cou terexamples . The mai theorems a d some questio s are prese ted i Sectio 3 .
. DEVELOPMENT OF RESULTS
Throughout this paper, we assume that the results about <a> </3~s are ot vacuous . Thus, we assume that 2 8 < w, 8 C R + 1, 1 < y, Q < a if a w a d < 2' if a < w . We also ote the followi g trivial implicatio s : Proof. If S is a set of vectors from some vector space, we let <Sj de ote the subspace ge erated by S . We de ote <{v}> by <v> .
(a) Let V be a a-dime sio al vector space over GF (2) The proof of (b) is obtai ed from the proof of (a) by replaci g /3 + I with w .
(c) Let V be a a-dime sio al vector space over GF (2) (c) If~ < w a d the ge eralized co ti uum hypothesis is assumed, the for each ordi al a, <Ká+2i -> «~Nu (d) If 2 < R < co a d the ge eralized co ti uum hypothesis is assumed, the for each ordi al a, <x,3 _,i
Proof. I additio to Lemma 2 .2 we eed o ly ote : (a) That 0(1, P, N, 2, y) holds for some N follows from [ 
The followi g lemma allows us to assume that we have vectors which all have the same overlappi g patter . For U E [a]" a d j < p, let S(U, j) be that eleme t of U with j predecessors . By tra sfi ite i ductio iterated p/2 times, we may choose tv' E [tV]a a d order tv' _ {W I, < ,3 so that whe ever p < Q < R a d j <p, o e has S(W, , j) < S(W, , j) . We ca further assume that there is some H E [ p]v 1 2 such that, for each o < ~, B(WQ , H) = J.
We ow claim that we ca choose tv* _ {Vo}Q~a so that, if u < -r < p < R a d i < j < p a d {i, j} H = 0, the S(VQ , i) < S(V , j) if a d o ly if S(V , i) < S(VP J) . Si ce [p\H] 2 is fi ite, it suffices to produce for a y give {i, j ; E [ p\H] 2, a mo oto ic fu ctio f : (3 R so that whe ever
To this e d, let {i, j} E [ p\H] 2 with i < j . There are two cases to co sider . I Case 1, for each a < 0 there is some T > 6 such that S(W, , j) < S(W, , i) . I this case, let f (0) = 0 a d assume that f ( (7) has bee defi ed, for each a < T, so that whe ever a < p < T o e has S(W ( ,) , j) < S(Wf (,) , i) . Let 7) = sup { f (a) : 6 < T} . By the regularity of (3, 7) < /3 . Let v > 7) such that S(W" , j) < S(W, , i) . Let f (T) = v . Now if 6 The followi g lemma is eeded to prove that <R> -/~-<0>' for o regular limit cardi als . Its proof uses methods of [2] . desired . This result completes our available i formatio about <a> </3~3 The followi g result of Schur [6] (see also [7] ) will be useful for Our fi al lemma sta ds i co trast to Lemma 2 .17, establishi g that if <a> -> «>2 holds, the /3 < co . LEMMA As previously remarked, we have, u der the assumptio of the ge eralized co ti uum hypothesis a d the o existe ce of i accessible cardi als (that is regular limit cardi als) bigger tha co, bee able to determi e the validity of <a> --<Pis for all but possibly fi itely ma y values of a, give a y /3, y, a d 8 . The exclusio s of the hypothesis of Theorem 3 .1 describe these u k ow values, except for the case /3, y, a d 8 are all fi ite . I this case, the value of N(/3, y, 8) is ot k ow , although crude bou ds ca be determi ed from [3] . Recall that we have assumed y>1,8>2,8<g-;-lif(3<cu,8Ccoifg>,co,g<2"ifa<co,a d 9<aifa>co . We claim g > w . I deed, if (3 -cu, the y ->-w si ce (10) fails . But, we have of (co)w so, by Lemma 2 .7 we have «3< </3iv a co tradictio .
Si ce (6) fails, we have either cf(g) > co or both cf(R) = cu a d y > w . I the former case we have, by Lemma 2 .10 or 2 .14 depe di g o whether / is a successor or a limit, <a> «iv which is a co tradictio . Thus, cf(g) -w a d y w . But the «< 4)-«)y , so <(3< «<Y . This is a co tradictio , a d the proof is complete .
There are several obvious questio s arisi g from the exclusio s of Theorem 3 .1 as well as its assumptio of the ge eralized co ti uum hypothesis a d of the o existe ce of i accessible cardi als greater tha co . Of particular i terest, i view of the fact that, u der the above assumptio s, «< «iz whe cf(g) > w, is the followi g questio .
3 .2 . QUESTION . Does «< <(3i4 whe y < co a d g > ef(g) = w?
The stateme t <a> -> «~s ca , i its set theoretic versio , be restated with "A" replaced by We have ot attempted to deal with this questio , si ce our i terest arose from the algebraic stateme t .
